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N,~er criticizes corporatlzation
Calls !qr;return .to" adva~tage of it."
• •. r,::C. ••• . He donated a book on civic
CIVIC responslbllzty . involvement to the Albertsons. Library for interested students.
By Jessica Adams Nader's career provides
The Arbiter numerous examples of howworking outside the system can
be effective. . .
Nader believes a higher level
of civic knowledge would equip
citizens with the tools needed to
exercise their rights.
He said people's anger is
often misdirected, perhaps sim-
ply because they don't know
where to direct it. .
"Do you get upset when
Congress gives up its right to
declare war? Or do you get
angry when the clerk short-
changes you?"
A long-time critic ofthe cor-
poratization of industry and
government policy, Nader is
also critical of media conglom-
erates. He said concentration of .
media ownership is not icon-
ducive to well-rounded, analyti-
cal news media. '
Nader criticized the press for'
their lack of coverage of his
campaign and also for failing to
analyze the issues. i
"You couldn't get on the
news now unless you produced
a tornado, something flashy."
Nader attributes widespread
citizen apathy to the media's
willingness to be bribed to not
report scandals.
"The media must get tough
on Bush, there are over: 100
chemical installations in the
country that would injure thou-
sands if provoked." .
"Bush's tax cut is inappro-
priate, but Bush is an idealist,
he doesn't let facts stand in the
way."
In retrospect, Nader said. the
only thing he would have done
differently in the 2000 cam-
paign is winning. He said Sept.
II wouldn't have gone down
the way it did. Instead of declar-
ing war, Nader would have
treated Sept. 11 as a criminal act
subject to international law.
More information about
PIRG's can be found on the
web at www.uspirg.org. Other
websites of interest include:
www.essentlet.ors and
www.citizenworks.org." --------------------------
You'Dnever haVe to worry about any major candidates visiting Idaho. Why would they? You're a corporate Republican pJantaUOn.- Ralph Nader , ,
Hoover announces resignation fromU of I
Without ever holding public
office, Ralph Nader has used his
considerable talents as an orga-
nizer, activist, legal analyst and
pamphleteer to rally public
opinion to push through dozens
of reforms in business, govern-
ment and various professions.
As Green Party candidate in the
2000 presidential election,
Nader and his campaign gar-
nered 2.7 percent of the popular
vote on a write-in ballot, mark-
ing the highest write-in turnout
in a presidential election in the
nation's history.
At 69, Nader, whose lifetime
of activism has brought about
tangible results in government
and industry, said he doesn't
plan to retire any time soon.
Nader said it's too soon to
decide whether to run for presi-
dent again, but he did label the
current state of the Democratic
Party as "decrepit."
Nader said not to expect
presidential candidates to cam-
paign in Idaho anytime soon,
since Idaho has nothing to offer
Democrats and Republicans can
take the state for granted.
"You'll never have to worry
about any major candidates vis-
iting Idaho. Why would they?
You're a corporate Republican
plantation. You don't have to
worry about any major two-
party debate."
Nader said Democrats didn't
get the message he wanted to
send by campaigning on a pro-
gressive platform. He hoped his
campaign would signal
Democrats to distinguish them-
selves from Republicans by the
next election.
"If you can't beat the
extreme wing of Republicans,
then you really are in poor
shape."
Of this year's primaries,
Nader said Democratic con-
tenders are conventional and
. tongue-tied. , '
"It's up to/the Democrats to
fill the primaries with progres-
\
By Jessie Bonner
The Argonaut
University of Idaho ----
Ul President Bob Hoover
announced Wednesday he will
be resigning effective June 30 in
a university-wide announce-
ment sent to students and facul-
ty.
Hoover said his decision was
prompted by the current budget
problems facing the university
and the controversy surrounding
loans he authorized without the
knowledge of the State Board of
Education, .
"The university is facing sig-
nificant financial challen~es,
which are made worse by diffi-
culties surroundin~ the financ-
ing of the University Place pro-
. ject in Boise," Hoover said ..
Following through with an
earlier statement, Hoover said
he would take full responsibility .
for any inconsistencies found in'
the management of the loans.
"It is clear that I did not pur-
sue my oversight of this project
aggressively enough," Hoover
said.
The university and Ul
Foundation released a financial
review of the loaDs the day
Hoover issued his resignation.
"It would have been very
awkward for him to resign and
two or three days later release
the report," Acting President
.See Education page 2
"When the state fails
to step up to their
responsibility to
educate its citizens.
it has got to come
from ·somewhere. "
-Peg Blake.
BSU vice president of student affairs
State Board of
Educ.ation raises
student fees
By Jason Kauffman
The Arbiter -"------
Photo by Jeremy Branstad, The Arbiter
Ralph Nader presents his views on corporate control of America at his speech before a
full auditorium on Wednesday the sixteenth.
By a margin of fiv~ to three.
the Idaho State board of
Education voted Thursday to
approve proposed student fee
increases at each of the four
major institutions of higher
learning in Idaho.
At 8.9 percent, Boise State's
student fee increase will be the
smallest among the four insti-
tutions.
Also on Thursday, the Idaho
Legislature voted to approve a
one-cent sales tax increase.
With the outcome of the
state's budget process still in
limbo because of the record-
breaking length of the 2003
legislative session, board mem-
bers expressed cautious sup-
port for the proposed fee
increases.
According to Allison
McClintick, public information
officer for the State Board of
Education, board members
were frustrated that they were
being called upon to set fees
without knowing the state's
budget. .
McClintick ---said board
members were faced with a
dilemma over what they char-
acterizedas a "lose-lose" situa-
tion.
"One board member asked,
where is the line that says we
increase fees to the point that
we eliminate some-that can no
longer pay the fees. Or where is
the line that if we don't
increase the fees we end up
eliminating classes,"
McClintick said.
, According to McClintick,
board president Blake Hall
believes the lack of state fund-
ing is forcing students to shoul-
der the financial burden.
sivcs." In his speech titled, "The
Nader, whose career pro- Corporatization of America,"
vides numerous examples of Nader urged the audience to
how working outside the system reject consumerism as a way of
can be effective, urged students life and to instead develop a
to work outside their institu- sense of civic duty. He said that
tions to effect change within by developing what he calls a
.them. '''civic personality," citizens
Nader visited Boise State could begin to reverse the trend
Wednesday carrying a message toward complacency caused by
for students to start organizing consumer culture in America.
at the grassroots level to effect Thousands of students are
change in their university, gov- already active in Public Interest
emment and other institutions. Research Groups (PIRG's) in
22 states in the nation. Idaho is
not on the list yet.
Additionally, Nader advocat-
ed for the establishment of civic
education courses at the univer-
sity level. .
A supporter of liberal arts
education, Nader urged students
to .take advantage of learning
the history of social justice, not
just vocational skills.
"A civic personality, that's
what .'3 liberal arts education
will do for you if you take
A UI financial emergency
committee, composed of facul-
ty, staff and student representa-
tives, has been called into ses-
sion and officials are looking for
ways to deal with the $5 million
shortfall that is expected from
the financial problems sur-
rounding the loans.
In his resignation announce-
ment, Hoover restated his sup-
port of Pitcher who has been
serving as acting president since
March I.
"I have full confidence in
Brian's ability to carefully and
thoughtfully lead the institution
through the transition," Hoover
said.
Pitcher will serve as acting
president until the end of the
academic year and said he is
.anxious to help the university
. get through this transition in any
way he can. .
Pitcher said he anticipates
the State Board of Education
will be looking to fill Hoover's
position with interim candidates
next year' until a new president
is appointed.
. "I'm open to any role the
board wants me to play."
Pitcher said.
The boardwill playa promi-
nent role in the selection process
ofUI's new. president. ,
Wayland Winstead, execu-
tiv.e.. dirfctor. of in..stitutional
planningo and budget, told the
Idaho Statesman he advised
President Hoover to halt the
project in February.
Winstead said he warned
Hoover of his doubts surround-
ing the University Place devel-
opment and that it could prompt
"an Enron-like implosion of our
finances."
Two weeks later, Hoover
failed to voice any of these
doubts as he appeared before
legislature and advocated over
$136 million in funding for the
University Place project.
Hoover told legislative officials
that any risks involved in the
development were minimal.
Pitcher has said that he is
unsure if more resignations wi1l
See Hoover page 2
Brian Pitcher said, according
the Idaho Statesman.
The audit was carried out by
the office of Presnell Gage, an
accounting firm based in
Lewiston.
"While it focuses primarily
on the agency account, the
report also provides some
insight into flaws in the overall
project management," Pitcher
said.
The audit attributes the prob-
lems surrounding the University
Place project to conflicts of
interest, inadequate planning
and poor communication.
"The project didn't follow
university procedure," Pitcher
said. .
A' conflict of interest was
found in the audit regarding the
position played by Jerry
Wallace, who served as both UI
Bursar and UI Foundation
Treasurer at the time the loans
were made.
The audit also attributed
problems to the fast pace offi-
cials within the project were try-
ing to maintain. '
The firm said that while car-
rying out. the review, several
'officials referred to the .project
as being. on .'.'Hoover Time,"
implying an accelerated pace. .
According to UI officials,
financial problems With the pro-
ject could result in a shortfall of,
$5 million for the university.
.> <'/ 'L ............1'hr:4Xl by Ted H8nnon. lhef\rtlil8l'·
Buiidillgm~t~rialir~st i~'tb~'cQn~ruction site for the UniversityPlace project.
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State Board of 'Education raises studentofees. .- ' - - . -' ,.~_:~~~:~:{.
Education from page 1 they've had to rely more on stu- raising fees for long. .
dent fees. "I think the point will
"When thestatefails to.step come, at some point in the
up to their responsibility to edu- future, that we're just going to
.cate its citizens it has got. to i have to get the pointacI:Oss to
come from somewhere," Blake. the state Legislature that it has
said. .' to do its duty," Neel said.
"It's either raising the fees or Neel said the alternative
cutting positions," she said. was to not. raise student fees,
As of yet unresolved is the which could result. in fewer
problem of inequitable funding. classes and larger c.l~~ssizes.
A study funded by the State . "I think it's safe to say that
Board of Education, in 2001, there willbe some number of
concluded that BSU receives students that this will put them
less funding per full-time: stu- over the edge, if you will. It
dent than other Idaho state uni- just is too much," Neel said.
versity students., "There will be some stu-
Blake said the' fundin& dis- dents who will not be able to
crepancybetweenBSU'al1d the . attend because we do not have
other iristitutions is a' tOPPf0ri- .thetesourC~s .anymore to ~an-
ty for board members, .'.'.' ,die that level' of: growth, .he,
"It's their first priority, for. said;', " '.' ,
funding as soon as the state' '.Neel said it's time citizens •
comes out of this slump and has of Idaho make the Legislature'
additional money," Blake said. realize the importance of a
According to BSU Vice university education and ade-
President for Finance and quately fund such institutions.
Administration Buster Neel, "We need to make sure
there's a growing concern they understand the value of
among many that universities higher education to this state,"
may not be ,ble to continue Neel said.
Hoover announces resignation from U of I
Page 2 • The Arbiter
"It was President Halls
thought that at some point it's
got to stop, and he called it and
said, I'm voting against it,"
McClintick said.
According to BSU Vice
President of Student Affairs Peg
Blake, the approval of a one-
cent increase on the state sales
tax is a big step toward funding
the state's deficit.
Blake said the sales tax
increase will generate about
$160 million in state revenue
next year, while the budget
shortfall is expected to approach'
$200 million .
"So they will have to find
another $40 million in increased
revenues to the state or they will
be cutting budgets," Blake said.
Blake said that with the high-
er demand on the state's tax dol-
lars, a smaller percentage of the
state's budget will furid higher
education.
Blake added that for univer-
sities to continue to provide ser-
vices that students expect,
. ,
;':Rl1SsellGould~<ares<:arcn
"p1'9...l.es~o(Oof. an..lfu:Q." ...•.. poloS)';iit
Southem '.; ·.··Methodlst
:U'Y","wurimeU~iit3
'··:m;;~%iaY;cApijr2.1imilie
~tUdentUnionSenate Forum.
.His talk is partofthe.Boi~
State. University Department
of Anthropolog)' Lecture
Series.". . .'.. .
Gould, whose' interests
focus. on the . analysis ..of
archaeological componentsjn
.historic and prehistoric con-
texts, will speak on "Logic and
Analysis . of Function in
Histori~al Archaeology."
Gould will also be the
keynote speaker for the
Underwaduate' Research
Initiative conference earlier
that day. Undergraduate stu-
dents in Boise State
University'S College of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs
will give poster presentations
from 9:30 a.m. to noon in the
Student Union Hatch
Ballroom. A recognition cere-
mony begins at 11 a.m. Dean
Michael Blankenship will
address the group and present
certificates to each research
presenter and recognized stu-
dent. .
BSU offers Earth Week
activities
Boise State University
Volunteer Services Board is
sponsoring Earth Week 2003,
an environmental and conser-
vation awareness event, April
22-25. Festivities run from 10
a.m, to 2 p.m. each day with
local agencies promoting envi-
ronmental issues through
informational displays set up
on the Quad at the center of
the Boise State campus.
Hoover from page 1
come as a result of the audit of
the loans.
"1 can clarify that it is not my
intention to resign. 1 have made
a commitment as acting presi-
dent, and I intend to stay if that
is the wish of the university and
the regents," Pitcher told the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News.
The State Board of
Education has also issued an
investigation into the manage-
ment of the $10 million in loans
made to the foundation.
The board announced
Wednesday that Larry Prince,
an attorney from the Boise law
firm Holland and Hart, has been
hired to carry out an external
review regarding UI's involve-
ment in the project.
In an earlier ruling, the board
instructed the foundation to pay
back the loans that were made to
the University Place project. So
far, the foundation has only
been able to give $2 million
back to the university.
Before going on medical
Icave in March, Hoover said he
stood behind the legitimacy of
the loans and would be willing
Expert on water Issues to
give presentation
Robert .. Glennon, a
Universityof Arizonirlaw pro-
fessor who is ,an:,cxpert,on
water issues, ,.wm; present
"Water Follie3:,TIie Impactor
Groundwater Pumping:op the
Environment" at 3:15 p.m: on
Friday, April 25, ill Room 106
of the Multipurpose Building
at Boise State University.
News
to resign if the board asked him
to.
Gary Stivers, executive
director of the state board of
education, told the Idaho
Statesman that to his knowledge
none of the board members had
contacted president Hoover ask-
ing him to resign.
Hoover made his announce-
ment public before notifying the
board, a move that surprised
some members.
"1 was absolutely' stunned,"
board member Karen McGee
said.
Hoover, 61, is currently
recovering from prostate cancer
surgery he underwent earlier
this month. His medical leave
came at a' difficult time as Ul
faculty and administrators
became ..aware of the loans.
Hoover assured the faculty
council that his leave was for
medical reasons only and was
necessary for him to recuperate
from surgery.
Hoover's resignation ends a
seven-year term as UI president.
He was the 15th president of the
university. He and his wife
Jeanne have two daughters.
While in office, Hoover initi-
JOB OPENINGS
ASBSU Student Government
paid positions'
Applications available online
at union.boisestate.edu/forms or plck one
up at the ASBSU office.
Call 426-1440for more information
ASBSU'
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
LUAU2003
!\.L;<J-ft-!\ .•. "Spread a Little Aloha"
Dinner {li,Dance ~how
Experie~c7" the unique Polynesian cultures of Hawaii,
:>~iji~$alnoa, New Zealand, Tonga and Tahiti.
;':':<:i:~unday, l\pril27th .
..6:30-9:30 pm, in the Jordan Ballroom
at the ~U Student Union Building
*f'or more frifonnation: Please call the BSU Info Desk at (208) 4264636
or visit USat our web site: www.geocities.com/buio_aJobaiwelcome
Enjoy our Island-style buffet dinner
with cuisine to please ev.eryone
(vegetarian dishes available)
Bsons of'bsflr.' 200 pe."
IIn4 "seelS'sIIFREESbe" Lei!
ated The Campaign for Idaho,
a plan that more than tripled
pnvate giving to the universi-
ty.
In the last seven years, stu-
dent enrollment has reached
record numbers and more than
$100 million in funding has
initiated buildings projects
such as the Idaho Commons,
the Student Recreation Center
and the lA. Albertson build-
ing.
"Under his leadership the
VI has been competitive for
the best and brightest. This will
be a lasting heritage," Pitcher
said.
Last fall, VI was ranked 48th
out of more than 500 public uni-
versities by Kiplinger's
Personal Finance magazine. The
. ranking was based on the quali-
ty and affordability of educa-
tton.
In a letter to a campus advi-
sory group, Hoover said that he
hopes his resignation will allow
the university and its supporters
to move beyond the allegations
of the loans and address the
financial problems facing the
university and the foundatton.
Mo;'da~ AJlril 21, 2003
Photo by Ted Hennon, The Arbiter.
Emily Jean Bronco takes cuts off sections of ASBSU
Senator Jim Sherman's hair at Boise Hair Company on
Saturday. Sherman donated his hair to "Locks of Love,"
a non-profit organization that provides hairpieces to
financially disadvantaged children under 18 years old
with medical hair loss. For more coverage of Sherman's
new hairstyle go to www.nrbitcronline.com.
r;;,]'. •
BRAND NEW STORE!
251 N. Orchard 1404 Main St.
Boise, 10 Boise, 10
658-0472 426-0229
Hours' for both locations:
Mon-Sat 9am~9pm
Open Sunday 11am-5pm ;;...
THE BEsrCHOICE FOR PAWNING1J
BUY-SELl-TRADE ~
CD"S-MOVIES'-DVD'S-PS'2-XBOX-. '. . .'
, GAMECUBE-GAMEBOY GAMES-
GUNS- TOOLS-'CAMERAS-JI;:WELRY-
,DIAMONDS-GOLD-STEREO~TV'S ..". .. :' .. :: ';
VIDEO EQUJP"MENI:ARlu.tKNJY~ESl~;,tM
, .'
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS~BII~ES~• . •, ' _ - " ~','!'., / S . ~; \, ...... ~ ,
LAWN EQUIPMENT-SILVER-vq'~~-"
RINGS-NECKLACES-B,RACEL~e~!~
LEATHER JACKETS-DISCM~NS~'~
SUNGLASSES-DVD PLAYE'RS:bAR"!':'
STEREO-WATCHES-VC~'S &
MANYOTHERJTEIfAS,·,.;.
FIRST·NATION4L,PAWNi''''HS· .. ,.ci'.''i(jNM.s
,C.
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Right:
(from left)
Chef Kelvin Gurr,
Christine Benson,
Randy Neff.
By Carrie Chandler
Special to The Arbiter --------
him to start cooking, which is when he began
attending Boise State.
"It started the flame, now it won't go out,"
Gurr said.
During culinary school, Gurr continued to
work at Richard's and Reel Foods Fish House,
where he currently orders fresh fish for his
menu.
One year ago, he was hired as executive
chef for Lock, Stock, and Barrel's new loca-
tion on West Jefferson in downtown Boise.
This is Gurr's first opportunity to be a guest
chef at Boise State. Gurr said his experience
so far has been interesting, yet challenging.
"Every student is different. I've changed
my Artisan philosophy three times in the past
three days," Gurr said. .
Student chef Randy Niff has been working -
closely with Gurr as a line cook.
"His taste in food is more across the board
because of the different types on the menu
from the Creole shrimp to duck," Niff said.
Besides being an executive and guest chef,
Gurr is on the Technical Advisory Committee
for the Culinary Arts program. The committee
. represents the local food industry and gives
insight into what students need to learn in
order to attain the skills necessary for a job in
today's market.
Program head Kelli Dever said the commit-
tee is "a fair representation of the food indus-
try:"
The Culinary Arts' dining room is open to
the public for lunch Tuesday through Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Validating is avail-
able if you park in the Student Union parking
lot.
Below:
(Clockwise from top left) Pork loin with
apple-brandy beurre blanc sauce, wild
mushroom sage risotto and apple flamade;
strawberry chocolate sponge delight;
shrimp with Creole tomato sauce, hush
puppies and collard greens; raspberry chevre
Napoleon.
From southern cooking such as biscuits
with honey mustard to French pastries and a
signature creme broule, chef Kelvin Gurr can
accommodate almost anyone's taste buds.
He is the fourth and final guest chef of the
semester at Culinary Arts.
For the next three weeks, Gurr will be shar-
ing his expertise and knowledge with student
chefs, while encouraging them to be creative.
He has prepared a menu, which varies from
petite top sirloin with beamaise sauce and
tomeed red potatoes to a vegetarian futomaki
sushi with spring greens with miso vinaigrette
and wasabi aioli.
Gurr enjoys experimenting with different,
types of cooking, and his menu reflects a glob-
al diversity. .
"I'm not limiting myself to a cuisine," Gurr
said.
Gurr is a graduate of the Boise State
Culinary Arts program and is now executive
chef at Lock, Stock, and Barrel -an upscale
meat-and-potatoes restaurant.
"Urban steakhouse is what we're shooting
for," Gurr said.
Yet they also "try and run a restaurant so
it's not alienating anyone." He includes vege-
tarian dishes. on the regular menu, and will
make any dish vegetarian upon request.
Gurr began in the food business at the
Lock, Stock and Barrel where he was a server
for five years at their old location on Emerald
Street. He then moved to Richard's Across the.
Street, where Richard Langston influenced
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Grease 3 should be an Amish buggy race film
Adventists" (Six days and Seven
Nights). The story of a Seventh
Day Adventist couple stranded
on a desert island with only pork,
to eat. And if things really got
out of hand we could even end
up . with the infamous,
"Muhammad poppins." The
story of a Muslim man's strug-
gle with his own identity when
he is forced to play nanny to two
snotty British kids who like to
fly kites.
Yes, making a movie like
Grease 3 in an Amish setting
could cause these outrageous
movies to come about, but I
think it is worth the risk if we
get to see John Travolta a~d
Olivia Newton John dressed III
black and white garb singing a
hymn-like rendition of Summer
lovin '.
By Pete Espil
Humorist
The Arbiter ------
Anyway, my biggest ques-
tion for the makers of Grease 3
concerns the setting for the
. movie. Where is it going to take
place? A midlife crisis rehab
center? A 30-year high school
reunion? A retirement commu-
nity in Ft. Lauderdale? Where?
The answer: none of the above.
I think Grease 3 should be set
in an Amish community. Yes,
you heard me right. But before
you decide that I have complete-
ly lost my mind, allow me to
explain.
The other day I was perusing
an Internet news site and I came
across a disturbing article about
a heinous crime that had been
committed back cast.
Apparently two Amish men
were arrested for "drag racing
their buggies on a public road."
The article went on to explain
that this reckless behavior was
made even worse by the fact
that one of the young men was
.intoxicated. I was not aware that
. "horse-buggy drag racing" was
a problem among Amish
teenagers, but I must admit that
this. incident has caused me to
.feel a kind of common bond
with Amish guys. Apparently,
my friends and I weren't the
only teenagers in the world to
get liquored up on a Friday
night and go looking for a fight
or a drag race.
Anyway, my point is, that an
Amish community would be an
excellent setting for Grease 3,
and furthermore, Hollywood
could use the exact same .scrlpt
as the first Grease movie. They
would only have to change a
few names and places to bring it
all together.
For instance, instead of
Danny, we would definitely
have to call John Travolta
"Hans." And instead of the bad
girl being dubbed Rizzo, I think
she should be nicknamed the
"whore of Babylon." The T-
birds could be referred to as
"The Disciples," and the bad
gang could be known as .the
"Pharisees." Imagine Sandra D.
singing "Holy Devotional"
instead of Hopelessly Devoted,
and Frenchie singing about
dropping out of Bible school
(instead of high school) and
becoming a seamstress instead
of a hairdresser.
The highlight of the movie
would be when the Disciples
(who all have German accents)
get to sing. Greased Lightning'
while dancing around a
chromed-out. horse buggy with
flames painted on it. This rendi-
tion would give a whole new
meaning to the original lyrics of
the song: "It's a real pussy
wagon, Greased Lightning!"
As the song ends they could
hitch up the horse, light their
Camels and cantor over to
"Thunder Road." The buggy
drag race would begin with a
.scantily clad (by scantily I mean
wearing a knee length dress)
Amish teenager standing in the
road and dropping her bonnet to .
the ground as a signal for the
race to start.
Afterwards, they could all
meet up at the "Conservative
Cafe" for some nice hot German
sausages and sauerkrau~ before
heading off to the bam dance:
My only concern with a ren-
dition like this is that it might
cause other moviemakers to
jump on a "religious remake
bandwagon." Such a movement
in the film industry might lead
to the release of films with titles
like "Holy and Holier" (instead
of Dumb and Dumber). This
would be the story of two
Mormon missionaries who
spend their entire two year mis-
sion arguing about which of
them is the most righteous. Or
"Six days and Seventh Day
It has recently come to my
attention that plans are being
made in Hollywood for a Grease
3. Furthermore, rumor has it that
John Travolta and Olivia
Newton John are slated to star in
it. I can't help but wonder what
would motivate two aging
actors with failing careers to try
and recapture their youth. Oh
wait, never mind.
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Things are not going to get any easier
.Guest---
Opinion
By Joseph Terry
'Student, political science --
on the Quad at one point talking
with a couple of people about
the elections and I said some-
thing that went like this.
"There are only two delu-
sions that every candidate is
. running under. The first is that
students really care. And the
second is that they have any
power."
Don't get me wrong. Student
government has a ton of inilu-
ence. The administration listens
to them and takes their opinions
into account. That is inlluence.
And neither I nor anyone else
can honestly say that student
government does not have that.
However when comes to the
actual power to do the things
they have promised, they are
severely lacking. If you look on
their Web site,
www.ASBSU.org, you will see
that most of their bills - which
arc actions - do not do a great
deal.
Now if you look at their res-
olutions that is a different story.
There arc a lot of resolutions
that do many good things, or at
least endorse them, because a
resolution is nothing more than
a statement of senate's opinion.
These get forwarded to the.
appropriate place in the admin-
istration and the administration
looks at them.
I know from personal experi-
ence that these resolutions have
inlluence in the administration,
especially when the sponsoring
senator shows up to present
them to the committees.
And that's just the beginning'
of the problems that are going to
be faced.
Student government is going
to have their hands full for sure.
President Mathias proposed a
change to the fees allocated to
student government. He's mov-
ing $1.25 from the student gov-
ernment allocation to a special
allocation for all the club sports.
It's admirable that he is trying to
find a way to take care of the
club sports without raising our
fees, but I can sec this causing
some serious issues.
Most of the club sports have
already applied for FAB match-
ing funds. This fee redistribu-
tion is intended to replace their
FAB matching funds, and
instead of going to FAB, they
will go to the Recreation Board
of Governors .
But when does this take
place. If the fee redistribution
takes place next year, then it is
quite possible that student gov-
ernment will have to hold the
same budget with less income,
because they still have commit-
ments to the club sports but their
budget has been cut.
Or they might just tell the
club sports that their FAB funds
have been denied and they have
to go to the Recreation Board of
Governors for their funds next
year. I'm sure they will be
pleased to have to go through
the whole budgeting process
again. At least those commit-
ments to the Club Sports will be
taken off the shoulders of stu-
dent government.
In either case student govern-
ment has taken a blow where it
hurts everyone one. The pocket-
book. No matter how you spin
it, when the budget goes down it
becomes more difficult to fol-
low through with your cam-
paign promises. And I have
heard quite a few campaign
promises that could take quite a
bit ofresources to fulfill.
I guess they could do some-
thing some real-life politicians
do. They could admit that they,
just made those promises to get
elected and now that their elect-
ed, they are going to do what
they want to, they don't need to
listen to us anymore.
But then again with only a
seven percent vote, does anyone
care.
The elections are over.
Finally, we can all breathe a
sigh of relief and look on to the
future. Okay I'm exaggerating a
bit, though not that much from
the point of view of the candi-
dates.
I want to start off with a com-
mendation to the Election Board
headed by Van Beechler. There
were no major hiccups in this
election. The online-voting sys-
tem moved along smoothly. If
you see her or any other member
of the board, give them a pat on
the back. It takes quite a bit of
work to pull off an election, and
they did a good job.
Also congratulations to the
candidates that won. You've
made it through the election and
now the hard 'part begins. Iwas
• Editor'sr~ote:
Opinions expressed
by guest and staff -
columnists reflect the
diversity of opinion
in the academic com-
munity, and often
will be controversial,
but they don't repre-
sent the institutional
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Arbiter. Editorial
board opinions
appear in staff edito-
rials, labeled/"Our
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Guest. .
Opinion
: The Arbiteris seekiilg
guest opinions from Boise
.State students, faculty and
staff. Give us your best '... .
rant in800 words or fewer:
Sen.d submissions to
eclitor@arbiteronllne.coIIl.
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Basketball team
adds three guards
orts The Arbiter • Pa e 5
Blue-Orange scrimmage wraps up Bronco spring season
ByAndrea Trujillo
The Arbiter ------
Five Bronco wresUers
earn academic awards
The Boise State football
team wrapped up their spring
practice season with the annu-
al Blue-Orange scrimmage
Saturday night at Bronco
Stadium.
Just one short week after
the Bronco offense dominated
the second scrimmage of the
spring, the Bronco defense
and special teams took center
stage in the third and final
scrimmage. This game was
the last chance for the players
to go head-to-head before fall
. camp starts in August. The
scrimmage was also the last
chance coach Dan Hawkins
had to preview his 2003 team.
Kicker Tyler Jones kicked
two field goals, with the first
score and the last score of the
game to his credit, at 48 and
58 yards, respectively.
Freshman quarterback Legedu
Naanee led the Broncos only
touchdown drive of the game,
connecting with Andy
Weldon on a two-yard touch-
down pass.
Overall, the Bronco quar-
terbacks struggled in their last
outing. Naanee had 57 yards
passing, completing five of
his 13 attempts. Senior Mike
Sanford had, 63- yards, com-
Men's basketball head coach
Greg Graham has announced
the initial signing of three play-
ers to the class of 2003. Boise
I State still has two more scholar-
ships to award.
Graham received National
Letters of Intent from two high
. school players, Darius Harper
I, and Eric Lane, and a junior col-
" lege player, Franco Harris. Lane
and Harris are from California
while Harper is from Texas. Ali
" three led their team in scoring
with at least 18 points per game.
They combined to score nearly
56 points per game. They all
;', earned first team all-league
II' honors, with one being named
first team all-state, one earning
second team all-state honors
and the third earning player-of-
the-year honors and winning the
prestigious John Wooden
Award.
"Wc arc bringing in three
.. guys who have scored a lot of
: points in their careers," Graham
I said, of the recruits. "They have
: an offensive flavor to their
: game, which is my system and
: the style I like. I think it gives
: us added help for next year and
: it also helps solidify us for the
, future."
I
I
I
I
Led by first team selection
Pat Owens, five Boise State
wrestlers have been named to
the 2003 Pac-l O Conference
All-Academic Winter Sports
Team:
To be eligible for selection, a
student-athlete must have a
minimum 3.0 overall grade-
point-average and be either a
starter or significant substitute.
Owens, a junior from Idaho
Falls, received first team honors
with a 3.81 GPA in physical
Education marking the second
straight season he has' earned
all-academic honors from the
Pac-lO. Owens wrestled in the
174-pounrl weight class. His top
tournament finish was second
place at the Cowboy Open in
Laramie" Wyo.
Three Bronco wrestlers were
named to the all-academic'sec-
ond team. They include Jesse
Brock, Collin Robertson and
Ben VomBaur.
Casey Phelps is the remain-
ing Bronco to receive an acade-
mic award from- the Pac-lO
Conference earning honorable
mention h~_nors.
By RickMorrissey
Chicago Tribune -----
I really don't mean to insult
the people who camped out on
the Illinois campus Tuesday
hoping a show of support - and
rugged outdoors skills - would
somehow convince coach Bill
Self to forget about the Kansas
opening. I don't mean to mini-
mize their passion.
But clowns on tricycles
would have as much impact -
and almost as much dignity.
If it makes Illini fans feel any
better, they're no different from
the suckers at Kansas who
begged, pleaded and generally
cried themselves dry, hoping
Roy Williams would stay in
Lawrence. And they're no dif-
ferent from the rubes at North
Carolina who were as happy as
gnats in a whiskey jar Monday
when Williams instantly turned
back into a Tar Heel. This came
only three years after they were
as happy as gnats in a whiskey
jar when Matt Doherty became
their new best friend.
And Illinois fans are no dif-
ferent from the people at Notre
Dame who fell in love with
Mike Brey almost as soon as
Doherty was done leaving tire
marks on his way to Chapel
Hill. They had begged Doherty
not to leave. And if Brey should
be lured to one of the high-pro-
file openings that has the coach-
ing world excited in a physical-
ly profound way, then Irish fans
will find a way to love a new
coach in a matter of nanosec-
onds.
We're borderline pathetic in
how we dissolve into a pool of
our own saltwater when a coach
thinks about leaving, and we're
borderline pathetic in how
. quickly we fall in love with his
Broncos sign
Canadian golfer
"
I
I
I,
CAMPUS
........ 1
Tickets on sale lor WAC
Tennis Championships NEWSThe Broncos host the 2003WAC Tennis ChampionshipsApril 25-27, 2003, in' Boise.
Friday, April 25, four of the
women's first-round matches in
the WAC tournament will be
played at the Boise Racquet arid
Swim Club. The men's first-
round matches wil1 'be at the
Appleton Tennis Center. Then
April 26-27, the semi-finals and
championship matches for both
men's and women's teams will
be played at the .Appleton
Tennis Center.
, Tickets for the tournament
are $12 for an adult all-session
(three-day) ticket, and $8 for a
junior aU-session ticket. All-
session tickets may be pur-
chased at the Appleton Tennis
Center and the Boise Racquet
and Swim Club on the first day
ofcomp~tion. Daily tickets are
also available f01$5 each day
foi'anadult ticket and $3 each
'(laY foni juniorucket.
.Making waves with
kayak drop-in
pleting seven of his 14
attempts. Freshman Jared
Zabransky was three-of-12,
for four yards. Naanee,
Sanford and Zabransky com-
bined to complete just 15 of
39 attempts, for 124 yards.
The special-teams squad
scored the final two touch-
downs of the night. Brad
Allen snagged a fumble, run-
ning it back six yards for a
score, and Quinton Jones ran
back a kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown. Junior Donny
Heck ran. for 42 yards on 14
carries, which led all rushers.
Defensively, sophomore
Jason Wardlow put on a show,
recording fourtackles, a sack
and two forced fumbles. Brad
Allen, Chris Barrios, Gerald
Alexander and Kam Hal1 each
completed the scrimmage
with six tackles.
Wide receivers ToilY
McPherson, Jerry Smith and
Tim Gil1igan all capped off
strong spring seasons.
McPherson finished the
spring with a total of nine
receptions, for 187 yards.
Smith had six catches for 96
yards in the combined scrim-
mages, while Gilligan con-
tributed 138 yards, making the
most. of his four receptions
this spring.
Photo by Stanley Brewster, The Arbiter
Quarterback Legedu Naanee tries to impress the coaching staff at Saturday night's
Blue-Orange Spring-Game.
replacement. Who knew that
falling for someone "on the
rebound" was a basketball term'!
If Self does leave the 1Ilini
for the Jayhawks, you can be
We're suckers if we think
coaches givc much in the way of
a hootabout us. 1f they did, loy-
alty would be more than the dis-
posable wet wipe it is now.
Boise State women's golf
coach Lisa Wasinger
announced last Friday, the sign-
ing of Charlotte McGinnis to a
National Letter of Intent.
McGinnis is Boise State's
fourth recruit this year, joining
Ashley Anast, Lindsey Huebert
and Katherine Street who com-
mitted during the early signing
period in November.
McGinnis, from Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada, is a 2002 grad-
uate of Salisbury Composite
High School in Sherwood Park,
Alberta, Canada.
"We are extremely excited
that Charlotte had decided toattend Boise State;' Wasinger I--------.:..----------------~--------------,-
said. "Since high school gradu-
ation,'she has been dedicated to
improving her' golf game.
Charlotte is highly competitive,
driven', hard working and intel-
ligent. She wil1 join the three
fal1 signecs to form a strong
freshman class." ,
College coaches think only of themselves
,
The pool located in the Boise
-State Kinesiology Building (Old
Gym)' is making waves this
April withdrop-in kayak pool
parties. Each week, Boise State
community members. can ,prac-
tice their skills and get tips from
other kayakerspaddIingaround
the pool. Drop-in sessions are
fr 7 t 9 45
' The Boise State Campus
om a.m .: 0 : p.m. everyW.ednesday. Recreation Center is offering an
,'''It's a good way for people interval-walking clinic at noon
to expose. their friends to the on Wednesday. The clinic is a
sport," said Geoff Harrison, fOl~I~l\Vth-UPto the basic walking
assistant. director' of Outdoor c imc at ~ook pl~ce. on Apnl9.
Programs. .: . . . ...," The drop-m clinic IS ft:~ and
. The fee is $6, which includes ' o~en, to ~veryone; partiCipants
an::ntedboatand equiproent,orWllln;celVe awaterbo~le and
$4 if personal boats and equip_._jcoupon :for the Athlete s Foot,
ment areuse(1.' . '.. .. 's,hoe store·
Photo nnurteay of KRT
Roy Williams left Kansas for North Carolina
which could lead to many coaching changes
around college basketball.
sure Kansas fans will embrace
him so quickly he'll need to be
treated for a punctured lung.
And if Marquette's Tom
Crean should take Self's place at
Illinois, it won't be long before
1Ilini fans will be saying, that,
come to think of it, they always
did like the way Crean parted
his hair.
As for us, the viewing public,
we seem to have no problem
throwing ourselves at the next
guy who comes along with his
own whistle and coach's show.
Don't cry for Roy, Jayhawks
fans, because he ain't crying for
you.
. If Self stays at 1Ilinois, it will
be because A) he thinks he can
win a national title in
Champaign easier than he can in
Lawrence, B) 1Ilinois is willing
to pay him more than Kansas is
or C) Kansas wanted someone
else.
There is no D) he would have
missed 1Ilini fans. .
A man from Indiana used to
leave me nasty voicemail mes-
Riding smooth with free
weekly bike mechanic
The walking clinic, designed
by Lisa Stuppy, fitness program
assistant director, targets those
who already walk and want to
spice things up and increase
their intensity. '
'~Beginners arc welcomed
and encouraged to participate,"
Stuppy said:
The interval clinic will go a
step further than the basic clinic,
which introduces fitness walk-
. ing and its forms, positions, '
warm-ups, stretches, techniques
and speed. The new clinic adds
high intensity intervals into the
walk, including squats, lunges,
curb-hops, light jogs, pushups,'
crunches and more.
The walking clinics are a
newly developed incentive pro-
gram for the REC find Stuppy
hopes they will become more
popular as time' goes by. The '
walking clinics will return next
fall and spring semester. For
more .information on this or
future fitness programs,' contact
Lisa Stuppy at 426-1592. _
Services. provided by the
Outdoor Center. are designed to
foster student interest and
involvement in Idaho's' excel-
lent 9utdoor recreational oppor-
tumttes..; '
A bicycle mechanic offers
free services to members of the
Boise State community from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. every Thursday in
front of the Campus Recreation
Center. The REC is located
across from the Student Union
on University Drive.
, During this time, bicyclists
can also work on their own
bikes under the professional
guidance ofa mechanic, who
makes safety and other minor
adjustments. .
"This is. a free drop-in ses-
sion and is our way to promote
alternative transportation," said
Geoff Harrison, assistant direc-.
tor of Outdoor Programs.
Harrison said the goal of the
program is to get faculty, staff
and students out of their cars
and onto bikes.
Interval walking clinic
intensifies workouts
then why not in a sleepy outpost
like Champaign? .
The realist in me krrows that'
coaches don't think like that
anymore. They have become as
hard-hearted as corporate
raiders.
The realist in me knows not
to get too excited about the new
coach or the coach-in-waiting.
The coach-in-waiting usually is
thinking about the job after his
next job.
I'd recommend a little real-
ism. It takes away a lot of the
hurt. And youwon't have to feel
like a cheap tart when the new
coach comes to town.
sages whenever I wrote some-
thing that included even the
slightest criticism of coach Bob
Knight. When Knight was tired
and Mike Davis took his place, 1
wrote a column about the
Hoosiers' first practice under
their new coach. I wrote about
how refreshing it all seemed,
how joyful it was without You
Know Who around.
The next morning the voice-
mail was waiting. And with no
hint of shame whatsoever. the
man said that it was refreshing
to see. the players enjoying
themselves and that he didn't
see how anybody could criticize
the move to elevate Davis from
assistant coach to hcad coach.
The man's loyalty had the flexi-
bility of a pipe cleaner.
. If I might offer a piece of
advice to college basketball
fans: Go ahead and enjoy
whomever the new eoach is at
whatever school you support.
But don't become too attached,
because chances arc he's going
to unattach himself like a Kelly
girl. Don't light candles around
his photo.
The romantic in, me would
like Crean to stay at Marquette.
and rebuild what Al McGuire
built there. The romantic in me
would, like to sec Self stay at
Illinois and build the program
into what Kansas has been for
many years. If it can be done in
a sleepy outpost like Lawrence,
BOISE .STATE
UNIVERSITY
Career Center Services
Career, Internship & Part-time, Summer,
& Temporary Employment Listings on BroncoJobs
Career Counseling
Resume & Job-Search Assistance
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•'.By TanYll DobS(lD ',:\
f ~J71ft~~,!~er,>., . I. ,,.: : _
• ,;Seriior Renate'Stoopwon her fuialliolb~inatch
;~~a'Bnwcoevell thougbBois~ State~pped its
.. firi8l match of the regular season, 4-3 on.Sllturday
. against Idaho. ' \ :! '.
'. sooo.. p. an..d...he.r.~e.ll.O)N.~ron.c~·....w.e.re.,vie.torious" ,;111 dQ\l\)lesplay wltb.~elD1ma .. ywarq and Enn
. Polowski ~ng8-Sat the n'lili~r:<lne; Stoop
:...and Alissa,Aylmg ~~2at the num~ . ',~lU\dAnna
,,~urtolo,lU1~ CarqIuia Pongratz ~ , 8i at the
'number t1l.tee' ..,.""" ~I ..« ";',; &irim~;111;'vw~str9riga(:tb¢'t9' thstoop
::,dori:ilitatinfu~' :tlMlbei'QI!<+ ; ,r 'Parbora
.KUdilkoV!6~2~'~():'rn'ffi~'nilln~7tW . l1ywatd
also showed her power with .afinal scor o 6~O,6-
1.' ,~-'>:' ..~'.. .'.," . . ,',\ -..",~---;
"Evetjthing was made so much bigger,today
because they are a rival. We were fired1~p'nlore
because it .was the Vandals," junipr ~,~mi~a
Haywardsald. . .' r: i' .!
'However, Idaho took the last four?ma ~ei> to
end with the team win. Bronco'CatOl\ha:'Pn~tz
ended her singles match with an injuiyin. esec-
ond set, giving Idaho the win'. byjiefault '~bth
Polowski and Curtolo were. ~~feated . 'in : :gles
competition ..The last match thilt finali~ed ',;win
for Idaho went to three sets leaving Vimdal 'Il!, .ssa
Nicoll victorious over Alissa Ayling 6-4, 3~~,i6-2.
The Broncos are now 16-6 on the season1and
ranked 58th as a team as they head in theWdtein
Athletic Conference Ch~mpionsbip-s heldrat'"the
Appleton Center April this weekend. f : ,::
"I think getting to play today Was good practice
and we are. ready to go to .the··t,oumam~n~.this
weekend," Hayward said. . , .' ! ,
Stoop is also optimistic about~this we~kend' s
tournament, as o~e, la&~,opportuni~, to play for
Boise State.) ",. ,., I·', :
"I'm ready for the conference and looking for-
ward to it," said Stoop; She added it w# "awe-
some" to play at Appleton one last time. '
Stoop is currently. the only Lady Bronco to be
ranked by the Intercollegiate Tennis Asspciation,
ranking 83rd in the nation. Her record for the sea-
son is currently 29-10. ' .
Stoop beljeves in the team's perfonmmce, and
that they have a strong chemistry on the court.
"For the team, we did very well, espepially in
doubles. We have a lot of good matches on the
court," Stoop said.
Laurie Cheung, also honored as a senior on the
Boise State team, did not compete' on Saturday.
Cheung h3s had many problems with a shoulder
injury over the past year.
'~arcqs
J;ler~*8on
returns a serve '
against ldaho's
.Brad Lum
Tucker'
Saturday night.
',' at the
. Appleton
Tennis Center.
;,' \'
Ppotoby
StBnleyB~1\
The Arbiter
Broncos defeat in-state competition
Men's tennis
humming along
By Phil Dailey
The Arbiter ...:...-------
Solcani, 8-3, and Mahmoud Rezk
and Matias Silva taking care of Levi
Brown and Tyler Neill, 8-1. Boise
State wcnt on to win all five singles
matches against the Warriors en
route to a 6-0 win ..
On Saturday night the Broncos
battled yet another in-state neighbor
as Broncos took- on the Idaho
Vandals at the Appleton Tennis
Center.
"Idaho's a good team. It's a
rivalry so you can't beat it, it's a big
match for us," said hcad coach Greg
Patton after the match.
Boise State defeated the Vandals
h'andily 7-0, improving their team
record to 15-7 on the scason.
The Broncos started strong once
again winning all three doubles
matches including Marcus Berntson
and Guillaume Bouvier over
Idaho's Chris Faulman and Brad
Lum Tucker, 8-1. {
.Patton said the key to advancing
to the NCAA's this season depends
on the success of the doubles match-
es
"The doubles are the main
thing," Patton said.
"If we win the double's point it's
going to take a miracle for a team to
win four out if the six singles
points."
Tomorrow night the Broncos
take on fcllow Western Athletic
Conference opponent Hawai'i at
5:30 p.m. in their final regular sea-
son match of the .season. The
Warriors are 13-10 on the year los-
ing their last match on Friday 3-4
against Air Force.
Coach Patton and the Broncos
are gearing up for this weekend as
well as they host the WAC
Championships on campus at the
Appleton Tennis Center. The 55th-
ranked Broncos are 11-2 since Feb.
16.
"We've plugged our computer in
and this thing is humming," said
Patton of team's perfonnance over
the past two months.
Over the 'weekend the men's ten-
nis team won two matches in domi-
nating fashion against Lewis-Clark
and Idaho.
On Friday, the Broncos wasted
no time against Lewis-Clark as they
won the doubles point with Nils
Klemann and Thomas Schoeck
defeating Joao Oliveira and Jan
detennine that the pain is from
shin splits, and not stress frac-
tures.
Rehabilitation: Poor condition-
ing and overtraining are often the
cause of shin splints. Get in
shape slowly and properly condi-
tion the muscles.
Prevention: Continued pain may
mean problems with the way the
runner's foot strikes the ground,
or a strength imbalance between
two muscle groups. '{<;IU may'
need to strengthen the 'weaker
muscle to correct the imbalance.
away. Muscle may feel hard to
the touch and appear visibly dis-
torted or twitch beneath the skin.
Treatment: Cramps usually go
away on their own. Stop the
activity and gently stretch and
massage the cramping musclc.
Apply heat to tight muscles, or
cold to sore muscles~
Rehabilitation: Drink water reg-
ularly, and more than your thirst
requires, Fruit juices or sports
beverages are good if working
rout in heat or sweating for more
than an hour.
P~evention: People over 40 are
more, susccptible to muscle
cramps due to nonnal muscle
loss, and the body's loss of its
sense of thirst and ability 10
respond to changes in tcmpera-
ture. If cramps are severe, fre-
qucnt and not a result of strenu-
ous activity, see a doctor.Getting lit doesn't
have to hurt SHINSPLINTS
What happens: One of the sev-
eral muscles that pass up and
through the lower leg is located
directly behind the shin bone.
Tendons of this muscle become
inflamed, causing pain along the
shin.
Symptoms: Pain in Ihe front of
the lower leg. between the knee
and ankle.
Treatment: Take a break from
the activity that caused the pain.
Apply heat before activity and
ke afterward. Aspirin or ibupro-
fen may relieve symptoms. A
doctor's visit may be. needed to
Compiled from The American
Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons Web site,
orthoinfo.aaos.org, by Tom
Uhlenbrock, St. Louis Post-
Dispatch
MUSClE CRAMP
What happens: Researchers
believe in\ldequate stretching and
muscle fatigue lead 10 abnonnal-
ities in mechanisms that control
muscle contraction. Other factors
may include intense heat, dehy-
dration and depletion of salt and
minerals.
Symptoms: Varies from a slight
tic to agonizing pain. May recur
multiple times before it .goes
ENDANGERED SPCCI.£S
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By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter -------
"cally mature and Meteora kind of
shows that with more technical
riffs, and the vocalists are writing
lyrics from' a different perspec-
tive."
The band decided on the
album name while touring in
Europe when the bus driver set
down a travel magazine that fea-
tured a chain of monasteries that
sit on top an incredible rock for-
mation called Meteora in Greece.
"We thought it would be cool
to live up to something as big as
Meteora with timeless songs that
would be around as long as
Meteora," Bourdon said.
Mike Shinoda (emcee, vocal-
ist and sampler) and vocalist
Linkin Park is storming into
Boise along with a hybrid of
musical talent, blending rock and
hip-hop on Tuesday night at the
Idaho Center.
Linkin Park's new album
Meteora was released on March
25 and it is already no. 1 in six-
teen countries ineluding
Germany, Italy, Spain, Japan and
the United States. '
"Meteora is definitely a natur-
al progression from Hybrid
Theory with similar qualities,"
drummer Rob Bourdon said.
"We've become more musi-
Face-Off VI:
The communion of the bands
By Justin Prescott
The Arbiter -------
for them and keep continuing
the tradition."
Baker is in his secondsemcs-
ter as Face Off organi~er and
second year with the Student
Programs Board.
He spent his first year in SPB
organizing the movie schedule
and he moved to the music side
for this year, taking the place of
Matt VanderBoegh, who origi-
nated Face Off.
"He has started somewhat of
a tradition here at BSU," Baker
said. "He's passed the baton on
to me."
Face Off 6 takes, place
tonight in the Jordan Ballroom.
Music will be nearly continuous
from 7 p.m. to midnight.
For six years Face Off has
been giving local bands a venue
where anyone can come sec
them for free. The bands are
always diverse in style and
sound to ensure listening plea-
sure for all attendees.
Ten bands arc set to play this
year's Face Off, including
everything from no nonsense
punk to melodic metal to hip-
hop/funk with aDJ.
"These bands arc coming out
and they're playing for free,"
organizer Rob Baker said.
"I hope that the students of
BSU and the community will
come out and show their support
Face 011VI: The Bands
'Silenc~ End
Fiver'to the right
''-''. '" "-,
PointBJanK"
Relap~e' ,
Abrupt Edge' 0'
Dang~,r(13~by",'.'
.'.... ,',.-.." '.',' -;,':::
a~,gabe elf'
SlIbvert
;
"Switch Hitter
Lesser Earless
'AMighty Wind' pokes fun at folksinge s
t~,
No life in 'House of 1,000 Corpses'
Chester Bennington perfect the
explosive lyrics on Meteora with
new perspectives confronting the
mixed emotions that flood out of
every song.
"They write about experiences
and things that have happened to
them, but they are not too specif-
ic. They really talk about the
emotion behind it," Bourdon
said. '
"You'll find a high range of
emotions from paranoia to frus-
tration that every human being
feels at some point. You could
listen to the song after a break -up
and totally, relate, while some-
body else who just lost his or her
job could relate too."
By Moira Macdonald
The Seattle Times ----
Four actors sat around a table
at the Four Seasons on a Seattle
afternoon last month, without a
script. But that's nothing new for
director/actor Christopher Guest
and actors Fred Willard, Harry
Shearer and John' Michael
I-Iiggins - they're accustomed to
working without a script, on
Guest's hilarious mockumen-
taries Waitillgfor GlIffillall, Best
ill Show and the new A Mighty
Wind, all of which were impro-
vised for the cam ems.
Not that there's nothing on
paper.
"The script looks like a
script;" said Higgins (the exu-
berant shih tzu handler from
Best in Show).
"It just doesn't have dialogue
in it. There arc descriptions of
what happens, but no lines given
to the actors."
It's a tremendous challenge
for an actor - and a welcome
one.
"When you get the call from
Christopher to be in one of these,
you'd be well advised to make
the time available to do it," said
By Zac Gall
The Mal/eater
(u.Missouri) ------
Everyone has some connec-
tion with the popular culture of
his youth, whether it be a He-
Man action figure, the "Legend
of Zelda" Nintcndo game or a
popular television ~how of the
times.
Unfortunately, one of those
pieces of nostalgia for me and
many others growing up in the
late '80s was "Pee-Wee's
Playhouse."
It was bad enough that a per-
verted Paul Reubens hosted the
show, but another familiar icon
was a production assistant.
That's right, Rob Zombie, It's all
clear. Now I know why I've
been having nightmares all these
years.
From "Playhouse" to direct-
ing his own music videos,
Linkin Park is currently on the
Projekt Revolution tour, where
they have run into a few setbaeks.
The band was forced to cancel
a show in Rochester, N.Y., due to
a snowstorm, and II show in
Evansville, Tenn., because
Bennington developed a bad
throat infection.
"That was the first time we
ever had to cancel a show
because of someone being sick,
but two doctors told him not to do
it because he might have blown
out his vocals for the rest of the
tour," Bourdon said.
However, both shows were
rescheduled and the band, includ-
ing guitarist Brad Dolson, Joseph
Han (records and sampling) and
bassist Phoenix, is back in action.
"We're really tryingto go to
places we haven't been. We love
doing live shows, and we've
become closer friends on the road
together," Bourdon said.
In addition, the band is offer-
ing free tickets to military sol-
diers and their families in the
cities where they are touring:
"We wanted to do something
to show our appreciation for the
soldiers. Our fans are super
important to us," Bourdon said.
Linkin Park wil\ finish the
Projekt Revolution tour, which
spans across fourteen states, by
the end of April.
Shearer, who's sharing a screen
with Guest for the first time
since 111isIs Spinal Tap in 1984.
"It's not just fun, but a very
high level of fun."
A Mighty Wind, about the
reunion concert of former folk-
music greats, drew on Guest's
own experience growing up,
playing folk guitar at Greenwich
Village clubs.
"I'd wanted very much to do
some music in a film," he said,
identifying various genres in
'60s folk music: the male/female
duo, the male trio and the large
~roup, all of which arc depicted
III the film.
Guest, Shearer and Michael
McKean play the Folksrncn, an
agreeably wholesome trio whose
output includes the albums
Hitchin', Singin', 'Ramblill',
Wishin ' and Pickin',
They're the flip side of Guest,
Shearer and McKean's Spil/al
Tap characters - quite literally.
"We've been doing the
Folksmen for years," Shearer
said. '
"Two years ago, we did a lit-
tle Spinal Tap tour, and the
Folksmen opened for, Spinal
Tap. I thought we had made
music history - I thought we
were the only band ever to have
opened for ourselves. But 1
found out later, one other person
Zombie has had some experi-
ence in the industry. It's easy to
see how the former membcr of
White Zombie made a tmnsition
to writing and directing his first
feature film dealing with a differ-
cnt kind of house: A "House of
1,000 Corpscs."
"Corpses" follows the story
, of two couples tmvcling across
the country in ilie '70s who
stumble across an old gas station
and horror museum. When the
owner, Captain Spaulding (Sid
Haig), tells them thc legend of an
insane murderer, Dr. Satan, the
kids go on an adventure to find
the tree where he was hanged.
But when their car breaks down
and they take refuge in the home
of an eccentric family, they find
their problems have just begun.
Originally set to release in
Jaruary 2001, Universal
dropped "Corpses" in fear the
film would receive an NC-17
mting.' After a couple years of
editing, Lion's Gate Films
pickcd up thc project with an R
rating.
Leaving the film with an NC-
17 rating probably would have
pleased audiences more than
watering it down. Horror movie
buffs won't be pleased to sec
what is left in the movie because
it isn't anything that hasn't been
done before. In fact, much of the
story is reminiscent, if not whol-
ly inspired, by "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre."
. After Baby (Sheri Moon)
brings the kids back to her house,
she introduces them to her psy-
chotic family. Her disfigured
brother, Tiny, wears a leather
mask over his face. In one scene,
Otis, the craziest of them all,
wears the skin of a victim over
his face and body.
"Corpses" is your basic hor-
ror movie ;- no chamcter devel-
They plan on going t Europe
in June for the summer stivals,
and then hit' the ro with
Metalliea in July.
For more informati on
Linkin Park, check out the "web-
site at www.linkinpark.eo
did it, and it's mind-
who this person is ... "
"John Tesh?" asked
rapid-fire. "Yanni?"
"You're painfully lose,"
Shearer groaned. It w~ Chip
Davis, of Ma heim
Steamroller.
Eu~ene Levy (who c wrote
the him with Gues and
Catherine O'Hara play itch
and Mickey, a former r iantic
duo whose great hit was' Kiss
at the End of the Rainbo "
And Higgins and Jane ynch
headline the New Main treet
Singers, a colorfully co med
nine-member group mana d by
Mike LaFontaine (Willa!)' of
Hi-Class Management.
Guest doesn't rehear his
actors (to keep the iJ~rovi~tion
fresh for the camem~, ',a"ndakes
only five weeks t shoo the
film. This meanst ings move
along smoothly - even when
unplanned laughter ccurs.
"People have \hoo some
spells," Guest said, ,,' i
"When Fre was doing his
announcer gu for Best in
Show,' I was la ghing !o hard I
couldn't even atch ~at was
happening." i
opment, hardly any plot, 11 cou-
ple ofsca~s and some grotesque
violence that left me unim-
pressed. -riileonly thing Zombie
seems to ; d to the equation is
his fetishe - some interspersed
pomogmp and his girlfriend's
ass (Moon
There e some distUrbing
images in t e movie, but images
aren't sea when they're just
there. Zom e fails to make the
potentially, ary parts of the
movie susp lseful. When the
movie reach its climax, I did-
n't care whe er the main char-
acters were ki d. I'almost want-
ed them to di to get the movie
over with. - -
Here's an. idea, . Zombie:
Release "Pee- e's Playhouse:
The First Sea n" on DVD.
That'll do more arm than any
images of sadis vfolence and
satanic rituals.
Arbiter
is looking for
To place your free classified ad, call 345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605UniverSity Drive (comer of University &Michigan)
.say it
2 white-cats to good
home 602-2880 or
336-2080
Computer problems?
Trblshoot, upgrde,
purch. consult, virus
removal, Extremely
Low Cost!! Call Micah
@353-3975.
Persian Circle Summer
classes Farsi, a lan-
guage of the ages and
now for all ages. Learn
to read, write and
speak Farsi, the tongue
of both ancient and
modem Iran and its
nearby Middle Eastern
lands. It is the lan-
guage of the mystic
poet, Rumi, of the
Polymath, Omar,
Khayyam, and of the
ancient scientific
genius, Avicienna. For
details Call Shahnaz:
333-0340
sell i~ I
Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395 Call
888-1464
3 JL Audio 10W3 Sub
w / Box, 1000 watt
Rockford amp, retail
$1450, sell $575 OBO
861-5339
Laptop 1 gHz, 20 GB
HD, 384 MB RAM,
DVD, 14.1" LCD, 64
MB video card, $900
obo 861-5339
King size PiliowTop
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must sell
$225 Can deliver -
866-7476
DILBERT~
sell it I
84 Chevy Blazer 4WD
2tone 169Kmi. V6, 4
extra tires $2000 OBO
Call Jason 353-4512
88 GMC Jimmy 4X4
SUV, 4.3L V6, AT, PW,
PO, AC, alrm, 8 CD
$3600 OBO 861-5339
2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w / roommate!
Call Lee @658-1160
Italian leather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464
Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476
Kayak $400, GT
Avalanche Mtn. Bike
$600, call 869-7940
71 VW Bus
(Westphalia) Runs
Great, New Motor,
Very good Condition.
Sell/Trade obo.
376-2759
Pyranha Kayak $225
Good Shape. Must sell.
422-9732
Queen Pillow top
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476
4BR/2.5BA SE Boise
Home For Sale. 2k sq
ft, 2 Car gar. Offered @
$197,500. 869-7599 or
336-2225
Cherry Sleigh Bed.
Solid wood. New in
box. Value $850
Sacrifice $295 888-1464
2000 Chev Trker, Auto,
sell ~tI
4 WD, Alloy, A/C
C/O, PW PD, Cuise,
Low miles, $10995 obo,
429-8782
93 Yamaha WRSOO,
Showroom Cond ..
$1900 Call Nate @
890-2090
87 Chevy Camaro
T-top 2.8L V6 Auto. _
Runs good $2000 OBO
Tony or Wally at
344-5363
Stop paying rent!
Homes near BSU for
Sale. 0$ Down Avail
Call Josh, 371-2524.
Prudential RE.
Scooter Yamaha Zuma
YW50R only 100mi like
new still has warranty,
blue $1200 939-2922
93 Dodge Vision, New
Tires & Engine. Great
Student Car. $1900.
208-589-4820 Ask for
Dave
Selling your
Home?
Want TOP dollar?
Get the facts in
this free report
www.findingyourdream.com
2BDRM Upstairs Apt,
W /D. $490/mo. Rent
includes all Utilities!
Call 338-7899
'(OU'RE CREATING
A H05TILE WORK
ENVIRONMENT.
WALL'( ,I'M 5ENDING
'(OU TO A COFFEE
REHAB PROGRAM.
E
~,
IT5 LIKE THEfl:E'5
CONTINUOU5
PRESSURE ON ME
TO WORK.
THEYLL GET ·'(OU
DOWN TO FORT'<
CUPS A DA'(.
Rent it
Foothills! Access ali the
trails from your al'art-
ment! Near Hyde Park,
spacious and Modem.
Cable TV, storage.
Starting at only
$450 / mo. Call
384-0835 or 371-4020
Spacious 3Bd/2.5 Bath
-TwnHse. NW Boise
$795/mo.+ $250/Dep.
Cornm. Pool & 1 Car
Garage, 345-8522
Great Student
Housing! LG
Apartments, Close to
BSU, very unique, be
the talk of your class-
mates. Rent splits up
very reasonably!!
Cable included! Call
386-9318 or 371-4020
1 roommate needed on
May 1 $188/mo + 1/4
util WID incl2 blocks
from SUB Call
331-4514
Seeking Responsible
Roommate 3Br 11Ba
Loft Apt wi WID.
$275/mo + 1/2 Util.
713-3749
2BR/1.5 BA TwnHse
for Rent, WID
Hookups, Clean, Semi-
New. $6401 mo.
424-7829
BUT I'M ONL'( ONE
PERSON; I CAN'T
WORK AND DRINK
COFFEEI
1//
I'M CUTTING
'(OU BACK
TO FORT'<
CUPS A DA'(.
i YOU
t'\ONSTER~!!
lWO~'T
SURVIVE.lH
\\1
Rent it Rent it
Foothill Hideaway! -
2BDRM I 2 Bath, fire-
place, access to trails,
WID hookups, cable
TV. You pick the
view!! Call 703-7688
M/F Roommate need-
ed end of April. 3Br.
1Ba. Hse. $290 + 1/3
Util. Call 422-9732
\W9rkit
Affordable
. Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $295/mo.
Monthly Move in
Specials!
Includes all utilities, cable!
HBO, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.
336-8787
Walk to BSU! Don't
fight the parking
crunch when you can
walk to school from
your apartment! 1
BDRM Apartments
starting at only
$470 Imo Roommates
Welcome!! Call
345-4334 or 371-4020
F Roommate Wanted,
Share 2BR/2BA Apt.
$187.50/mo. + 1/4
Util. 342-0249
Downtown! 1 BDR
near BSU, in a qUiet,
garden-like setting.
Call 344-8773 or
371-4020
F Roommate Wanted,
Own Bathroom! $285 +
1/3 Util. 429-6527
STUDIO! This is the
Apartment You've
been dreaming about.
Historic bid!?, Claw
foot tub, patio, post
Util. Paid! A steal at
only $4751 month. Call
433-9701 or 371-4020
Home Health Care
Agcy Seeking
Companions, NA's &
CNA's. Competitive -
wages & flexible
Schedules. Apply @
877 N. Liberty Ste. 205
Boise, ID 83704 or call
(208) 321-7896
Wildland Firefighters
Wanted Exciting
Outdoor Seasonal
Position No experience
needed ..Training pro-
vided. Apply at 6000
Overland Rd. Tues-
Thur: 1-5pm Fri: 2-7pm
Sat: 8am-lpm
BroncoJobs
4·J,J"'S'sa'i"'"'ifj'''
Looking for
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service
Click BroDcoJobs
at http://
career.bolseslale.edu
Horoscopes
CALL TO ARTISTS:
By Linda C. Black Gemini
ly different kind. This is more Capricorn
4th Annual "Port-a-Potty Art"
Tribune Media Services (May 21-June 21)
technical and less exciting, (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Why limit art to Respectable Places?
_Today- is a 7 - You love life which should be a relief.
_Today is an 8 - You show Unleash your creativity!
Today's Birthday (April 21). could show improvement
your love in man~ ways,
You can advance this year, soon. Your honesty was quite
Libra including throug what lOU Sketch orpaint your prototype
both personally and in your impressive. Start saving your
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) provide. You won't nee to
'design onto paper and send it to:
career. Go ahead and apply for dimes for a romantic trip.
_Today is a 6 - It's time to start spend much when you open Boise River Festival
that promotion, and start plan- You've earned a special treat.
fietlingcfracticalagain.Make your heart and your home. Erin O'Neill
ning that vacation. Your
ists an set priorities. Come
friends will :five you a shove Cancer
uFrwith a budget. If you Aquarius
404 S 8th Street, Ste. 404
in the right irection. ' (June 22-July 22)
a ready have one, start using it. (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Boise, 10 83702
To get the 'advantage, check
_Today is a 7 - You'll find it a
_Todal is a 7 - 'You're getting a Ten entries will be selected and
little easier to accomplish your Scorpio
shot 0 adrenaline, and you the artists invited to 8th Street
the day's rating: 10 is the easi- 50alsover the next few weeks. (Oel. 23-Nov. 21) should feel it soon. Remember
est day, O'the most challenging. thers will join in your good
_Today is an 8 - Slow and to use your common sense,
Marketplace on May J 7 & 18 to
cause, so you won't have to do steady wins this race, so put
and don't get hasty. Count to turn ~ primed,white port-a-potty
Aries it alone.
your mind to work. Set priori- 10 and then reconsider before
--into a work of art. Finished Port-
(March 21-AprilI9)
ties so that you'll know what taking action. a-Potties 'willbe displayed at the
_Today is a 7 - Settle into a Leo
to do when you have to move BoiseRiverFestivalwith prizes
routine at work, and the pres- (July 23-Aug. 22) ~Uick1y.
Pisces
sure you've felt should ease. _Today is a 7 - You're anxious
agittarius (Feb. 19-March 20)
for Judges' Choice Awardand
Slow and steady wins the race to get a lot of things done, but
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) _Today is an 8 - An old friend
People's Choice Award.
now, and for a while to come. you may not know ~uite where
_Today is an 8 -It's getting may tum out to be one of your
ACompany, Inc.willthen rent the
to start. There are sti Itransi- easier for !t0u to learn technical
best teachers. If somebody decorated potties throughout
Taurus tions going on. Wait until you
material. t'll also get easier to with more experience offers to the year for speclalevents.
~~
(~ril 20-May 20) get new orders.
express love, but practical mat- lend you a hand, grasp it Deadline for submissions:
_ oday is an 8 - You'll get
ters take more time. It's a fair warmly.
more aloof in some relation- Virgo
' trade.
Monday, May 5
ships, more passionate in oth- (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC
Send in your design idea today!
ers. Privacy makes a big differ- _Today is an 8 - There's more
Distributed b~ Knight Ridder/Tribune
For further info, please call
ence. So does timing. work coming soon, of a slight-
Information rvices. 208-338-8887 ext. 3.
MOVIE EXTRASI
MODELS NEEDED No
experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150-
4501 day!! Call 1-888·
820-0164x989
Bartender Trainees
Needed $2501 day
Potential, Local
Positions 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 223
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Cuban dance
6 Sedimentary
material
10 Easy pace
14 Step
15 Location
16 Unlted_
Emirates
17 Frankie of The 4
Seasons
18 Golda of Israel'
19 New Haven
Institution
20 New Testament
book
22 80ltano or
8utton
24 Side-by-side
ones?
26 Motlbnless
27 Hubbub
30 Pasta dish
32 Cow's chew
33 Show on the
tube
34 Stirring slightly
38 In conllict
40 8ug bomb
41 Papyrus
43 L1!<ea.near
mISs
44 Mine yield
45 Southwest
walkway
47 Sailors' drink
4a Unvoiced
51 Not so fast
53 Danish port
55 Gave a rubdown
59 Take the train
, 60 Monumental
62 REM sound?
63 Char slightly
64 Folk wisdom
65 Astaire's sister
66 8elongingto us
67 Orion or Rigel
aa Affirmative
responses
DOWN
1 Party letters
2 Cedar Breaks
state
3 Landlocked
African nation
4 One requesting
payment .
234 5
14
17'
53
59
00
Iwork it
Looking for Reps to
help grow region. Eam
$l,ooo+/mo working
6-8 hrs/wk. Training is
Provided. Call Shelly
850-2248
Wanted: Millionaire
Minded People. Will
Train. Meet Scott &
Debbie every Tues.
7:30pm Pizza Hut @
818 Ann Morrison
Park.
$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info
call 658-4888
Need a
Summer
Job?
Start Now
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends
Study the computer
and get paid!!! $12,402-
$37,000 No recruiting
required www.fnLbiz
Sponsor #14114
Alaska Summer Jobs -
Earn great money in
Alaska's fishing indus-
try. No expo necessary.
www.alasknjobfinder.com
New Student Info
Center Needs Campus
Tour Guides $7/hr
min req. Soph w 12.5
gpa 426-1820
Iwork it
The Arbiter is seeking
writers, graphic
designers, account
executives for Fall 2003
and Spring 2004 semes-
ters. Great learning
opportunities! ,
Contact The Arbiter at
345-8204 for more info.
Students -jofn the Idaho
Army Natfona 1 Guard and
earn up to $200 Of' ......
one weekend a .".th
+
you IIIiIY be eligible for
$8,000 cash bonus
+
Educational Assistanee
$276 a IIIOI1thG.I. Bill
5240 a year state
$1800 a year federal
call T... Blagbum 863-3516
or Rick 5i..,...s 841-0534
I_--"~"'"...~IWl !"'u..:---
CHIROPRACTIC
Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call Dr.JimTrapp
at389~BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy
walking distance from sub
l025li'lcOOAve.~0B3m;
"Askabout our BSUdiscount"
02003 TrlbuIW Meet" &ervlces. Inc.
All ,Ight ...... rvecI. '
Solutions5 Spirit of "The
Tempest"
6 Urn with a tap
7 Ryan and
Dunne
a Lal1al garland
9 Old sailors
10 ,Fail wretchedly
11 Speak from a
soapboX
12 More washed
out .
13 Critic Roger
21 SInger Etheridge
23 Somewhat
26 Put the collar on
27 Wound
covering
26 Ballet skirt
29 Graven Image
31 Hearty laughter
33 GrownupS
35 InVentor
SikorskY
36 Stout's Wolfe
37 Golfer Norman
39 Colanders - -
42 _~.:-. Pinafore"
12 13
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. 43 5th-eenwrv - .
_ GermaniC leader
46 New'l'brk city _
47Rlo..:O.-'
48 Trunk
49 Au revoir --- -
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